
 

Round X Results 

Junior  Mixed Comps 

12/1 vs  Rydalmere 9-2 W 

12/2 vs Ermo 1-0 W 

12/4 vs  Winsto 1-0 L 

12/4 vs M’lands 1-1 D 

13/1 vs Rouse Hill 1-2 L 

13/3Blk vs WHT 4-0 W 

13/3Wht vs  BLK 0-4 L 

13/4 vs Winsto 2-2 D 

14/2 vs  Wenty 5-2 W 

14/3 vs  

15/1 vs Wenty 4-2 W 

15/2 vs Auburn 2-1 W 

15/3Wht vs BLK 0-5 L 

15/3Blk vs WHT 5-0 W  

16/1 vs  Newington 3-0 W 

16/2Blk vs  Auburn 4-0 W 

16/2 Wht vs Rydalmere 1-5 L 

16/3 vs  

17/1 vs G’tanes 1-6 L 

18/1 vs Guildford 1-2 L 

Senior Men's Comps 

Premier League 

Firsts vs Toonie 2-1 W 

Res vs Toonie 4-1 W 

21/1 vs  

Sen 5Blk vs Parra 2-0 W 

Sen 5Wht vs  

Sen 6Blk vs Auburn 3-1 L 

Sen 6Wht vs Newington 2-5 L 

Sen 7 vs  G’tanes 3-1 W 

Sen 8Wht vs BLK  6-0 W 

Sen 8Blk vs WHT 0-6 L 

Sen 9 vs K’ville 8-0 W 

35/2 vs Parra 2-5 L 

35/3 vs Granville 0-2 L 

35/5 vs  Regents 6-2 W 

45/1 vs  G’tanes 0-2 L 

Girls and Ladies Comps 

12/1G vs  G’tanes 0-5 L 

14/2G vs  G’tanes 0-2 L 

16//1GBLK vs  Aunurn 8-0 W 

16/1GWHT vs K’ville 2-2 

AAL1 vs  K’ville 0-0 D 

AAL2 vs  

AAL3 vs Wenty 1-1 D 

35/1L vs   

2016 Canteen Roster 

2nd July, 2016 Edition 13 - 2016 season 

 

Teams please take note of when you are rostered on for Canteen and 

Field Duty, it is only a maximum of twice per season per team and it 

makes it so much easier for those who do it every week.   
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Newsletter of Pendle Hill Football Club 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

e tte r of Pe ndle  Hill Junior Football C lub Inc.  

TIME 

8.30am -  

10.30am 

10.30am - 

12.30pm 

12.30pm  - 

2.30pm 

2.30pm -    

4.30pm 

Rnd 3 U/8BLUE U15/1 AAM/5WHITE AAM/7 

Rnd 4 U11/3 U9/RED AAM/9 AAM/6WHITE 

Rnd 5 U10/1'S U11/5 O35/2 U21/1 

Rnd 6 U/9BLUE U14/3 O35/3 PL RESERVE 

Rnd 7 U15/3WHITE U/8RED U16/3 AAM/5BLACK 

Rnd 8 U15/3BLACK U10/3 U16/1   

Rnd 9 U16/2 BLACK U12/2 U/9BROWN AAM/8BLACK 

Rnd 10 U/9GREEN U14/2 

PL FIRST 

GRADE U18/1 

Rnd 11 U/8BLUE U/9BROWN U17/1 AAM/8WHITE 

Rnd 12 U11/3 

U10/2 CROM-

ER U15/3BLACK AAM/6WHITE 

Rnd 13 10/1s U15/2 U16/3 U21/1 

Rnd 14 U/9BLUE U9/RED U16/2 BLACK AAM/8BLACK 

Rnd 15 U15/3 WHITE U/8RED O35/3 AAM/7 

Rnd 16 U15/1s U14/3 AAM/5WHITE 35/5 

Rnd 17 U10/3 U15/2 

PL FIRST 

GRADE AAM/8WHITE 

Rnd 18  U16/2WHITE U14/2 U16/1   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pendle Hill Junior Football Club 
 

Committee 2016 
 

 

President Adam Ryder 0419251143 aryder@cooksplumbing.com  

Vice President Vanessa Carrett 0430514880 glesson21@optusnet.com.au 

Treasurer Tony Checchia 0419980866 tonychec@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer Steve Bertram 0439303057 stevebertram@optusnet.com.au 

Secretary Robert Grieve 0429319329 robertmgrieve@hotmail.com 

Assistant Secretary Vanessa Carrett 0430514880 glesson21@optusnet.com.au 

Head Coach Vince Scarcella 0401897226 vince_scarcella@msn.com 

Registrar Lucas Brown 0402125465 lucas.brown1@det.nsw.edu.au 

Assistant Registrar Tony Checchia 0419980866 tonychec@gmail.com     

Comp Secretary Brian Kelly 0419293718 candbkelly@bigpond.com 

Asst Comp Sec Maro Checcia 0434063606  marcoch@optusnet.com.au 

Equipment Manager Joe Mandato 0411757277 joemandato@optusnet.com.au 

Publicity Officer  

Canteen Manager Julie Pollard 0411346108 jbayssari@hotmail.com 

Asst Canteen Madel Morgan 0411164408 madelmorgan@hotmail.com 
Grounds Manager Jason Morgan 0413690414 jasonmorgan_98@hotmail.com  

   

Social Secretary Madel Morgan 0411164408 madelmorgan@hotmail.com 

Asst Social Sec Julie Pollard 0411346108 jbayssari@hotmail.com 

GDSFA Delegate Daryl Conroy 0414717743 jafkaz@optusnet.com.au 

GSDFA Delegate Simon Cooper 0425280306 scoop@turfcarensw.com.au 

Ladies Delegate Rose Capasso 0408887877 r.capasso@nib.com.au 

Webmaster Richard Baker 0417434809 webmaster@pendlehillfc.com 

MPIO Officer Simon Cooper 0425280306 scoop@turfcarensw.com.au 
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Pendle Hill FC Major Sponsors 
 

NORTH  PARRAMATTA 
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Pendle Hill FC Sponsors 
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What’s News? 
 

TEAMS PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGES TO TEAM DINNERS 
 

BACK 2 CLUB NIGHTS 

 

RD14: 16/07/2016 - 9 BROWN, U12/2’S, U10/3’S, 45/1 

RD15: 23/07/2016 - U13/3BLK, U13/4’S, U14GIRLS 

RD16: 30/07/2016 - U14/2’S, U14/3’S, AAM8WHT, U15/3WHT 
RD17: 06/08/2016 - U11/5’S,8 GREEN, 16GIRLS/1,U11/5’S U16/2BLK, 

U16/2WHT, 21/1,U16GIRLS/BLK 

RD18: 13/08/2016 - AAM5WHT, AAM5BLK, AAM6BLK,  

                                      

               AS MANY TEAMS AS POSSIBLE 

Coaches/Managers if you wish to book a table/s for your team dinners 
please email Madel on madelmorgan@hotmail.com with your team names 

and how many people will be attending and time. 
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Round 13 
 

Under 7 WANDERERS 
 

 The Wanderers played Spirit today in a non-stop game that had the crowd on their feet. The boys had their work cut out 

for them but they managed to keep up a good defence. The big kicks of Malachi and Sean prevented Spirit scoring on 
numerous occasions and kept the ball away from our goals. Jake maintained a high tempo and scored the first goal for 
the Wanderers and showed off his athletic prowess with an impressive cartwheel. Jake’s efforts today also earned him 
the man of the match award. Jared and Riley also worked well together, with Riley setting up an easy shot for Jared to 

score another point for the Wanderers. The boys maintained an impressive pace for the entire game and did not ease off 
until the full time horn. Great game today boys!  

  

U10 Girls 

 
Pendle Hill vs Merrylands 

 

3 – 2 Win 

 

With Tayla and Summer absent, it looked like we would only have one reserve for the day.  However, our opposition 
were short on players and Maddie B very generously offered to play on their team to even up the sides.  The first half 
started well for us with an early goal by Emily, following on from a great pass forward by Adelaide.  Charlize put great 

effort into tackling and Georgette had some great passes up the field, only to be thwarted by the defence from our own 
Maddie B.  Charli was in goal and made some great saves, supported by Mackayla.  Our second half saw Emily in goal 

with our players putting great pressure on the Merrylands goalkeeper.  Attempts were made by many, but eventually a 
second goal was scored by Charli.  There was lots of action in the midfield, with Sam, Maddie M and Lexie showing great 
attacking skills, with many goal attempts.  We were unfortunately caught out by our focus on attacking and Merrylands 
were able to score two quick goals.  Well done to all our girls who never gave up and in the final minutes were able to 

score again with great persistence from all and a great goal by Charli. 
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Match Reports 
Round 13 

U13/3BLK 

 

 
U13/3BLK 
Pendo vs Pendo 

A great game from 
both Pendo teams. In 

the end goals from 
Drash, Sorbi, Ben And 

Gabs saw us go up 4-0. 
Awesome effort all!! 
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Round 13 
 

Under 18/1s vs Guildford McCredie  

1-2 Loss  
Sitting on a lead of 1 nil at halftime, we were looking solid but not slick.  Jack had saved  a likely goal with a very hot 

save.  With that confidence, we pushed forward and Parth pounced on a loose ball that was just asking to be put 
away.  Like a panther he flashed in and planted it into the net.  The rest of the half saw us create some chances but tight 

marking restricted any decent shots on goal.  
 

But it all fell apart in the second half.  We couldn’t convert a direct penalty when the Guildford goalie came up with an 
awesome save.  Buoyed with that encouragement, they mounted heaps of pressure.  We found it difficult to contain the 

high bouncing ball and within a few minutes they had the ball in our net twice.  Our adrenalin kicked in and we piled back 
the pressure, pushing the envelope to salvage some pride.  Instead we copped a few cards, of different colours, and 

came up short on the scoreboard.  Good games to Lavan & Cameron & Ryan C & Tom & Josh & Sam.  
 

The table is looking very congested on the edge of the top 4.  The journey continues.  
 

Premier League 
 

Pendo Vs Toongabbie  
 

Reso’s 4-1 (goals Conner Reardonx2 Trent Griffiths & Cain Gleeson)  
 

1st’s 2-1 (goals Shane Mc Gowanx2)   

 
The squad was depleted this week with many an injury, anniversary and wtf's hitting the side, but we were lucky enough 
to be facing the cellar dwellers Toongabbie who by rights should be a few divi’s lower than the premier league.  To their 

credit they battled hard but we were too strong for them over the park and were hardly threatened except for a few 
lapses of concentration on our behalf.   

 
Trent, (the punter) Griffiths continues to score goals at will while Conner and Shane both got a brace.  It was particularly 
pleasing to see Shane, (the postman) deliver after a bit of a dry spell, it was suggested that some El Nin’os have lastesd 
longer so let’s hope the next few goals come express post and not by international boat delivery.  ;) Man of the match 

points for reso’s went to Mathew (Vertron) Bertram who was rock solid in defence, Archie Akolker who ran his guts out 
and Mitchel Kuiper who played one of his better games and was only required to be resuscitated once with his puffer.    

Colossal Corey Crittenden got man of the match in 1sts playing through the pain barrier of a strain ankle, Shane McGow-
an got amongst the spoils and Tim Swinnerton played really well in a position he hasn’t been familiar with all year.   

The win keeps the squad in the hunt for a semi final spot and this should keep the fire in the lads bellies well and truly lit.   
 

Well done lads.    
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Round 13 
U13/3 WHT 

 
 

We had the second round against the black Tigers team, and welcomed back Connor after six weeks out due to injury. 
Connor made an immediate impression on the game, countering the black’s attack with solid defence causing their attack 
to go wide. Aryan counterattacked for us from their corner, found Athavan in perfect position who tested them out with 
speed. They tried to turn it around, but Mukund won the ball with great defence in the middle, passed to Chitvan who 

attacked hard before he linked with David who pressed our attack.  
 

David was at it again a few moments later, timing a tackle from behind perfectly to win the ball. Mithran then dominated 
the middle, with a reverse kick a highlight of his dominance. It led to Connor receiving the ball, who made an attacking 

run up the left. He gave inspiration to Mukund and Chitvan, as they combined yet again to trouble the black’s defence on 
their right. The black’s turned it around however and launched a counterattack, but Yash showed awesome speed to stop 

them taking a strike that would have been a certain goal.  
 
 

Athavan was a torpedo in attack, gliding fast up field beating all their counter measures before finding Aryan who contin-
ued the unstoppable charge upfield. They tried to strike back, but David was impressive in stopping them again and turn-
ing it around. Then it was Piraveen’s turn, after a slow start he switched on and kept charging at their attack with his won-

derful defence in the middle which led to Mukund having another crack up the field.  
 

We were then under pressure, as Kuvam first made an easy save and then was tested out a bit more, with a push and 
collect stop keeping our net empty. They tried for a third time but Dylan wasn’t going to let it happen as he charged in 

from the left and won the ball with perfect timing. Mithran stopped another of their attacks before Chitvan made a great 
run and passed to Connor to attack again, with Mukund helping out applying the pressure on their defence.  

 
Thomas came on the field and made an impact as he defused a dangerous situation for us, coming in from left back with a 
skilful tackle and pass up to David. We couldn’t get it past their midfield defence and they tried to strike again but Dylan 
made a great tackle and Thomas was in position to retrieve the rebound from the tackle and remove the danger for us. 

We then relied on Yash and his defensive skills for a few minutes as they kept attacking his position but he kept them out.  
 

Piraveen found some space soon after, made a terrific run and linked with Chitvan through the middle who worked some 
magic to get through but they had us covered again. We applied plenty of pressure throughout the match but couldn’t 

crack the strong defence of the black team. Best of luck for the finals black team!  
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Match Reports 
Round 13 

Saturday 2nd July 2016 - Round 13 Match Report 45/1’s 

 

Greystanes Black vs Pendle Hill.  2-0 Loss 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It was much warmer this Saturday than last week and good football weather.  The Marquee arrived early after just return-
ing from a couple of days in Sydney.  The Spiderman followed not long after with the eskies in tow (The Governor was on R 
and R in WA).  Thanks for taking over the important job of maintaining the supply of medicinal fluids after the game.  
 
Today we play a top team in Greystanes Black who will be leading the competition once their catch up games are played.  
Little did he know it but the Marquee would be required to play a full game today.  Our long list of injured and sick oppo-
nents again left us very short on numbers however we managed a bare eleven at the start; Carbon arrived just at kick off 
time to give us 12 players.  The Hobo, Shawky, Sponge and Macca were out injured.  The Doc was recovering from a hospi-
tal visit, Toey was working, the Governor was away in WA and Sparkles has retired.   As the Marquee was playing this re-
port will be light on detail – apologies to my loyal readers.  
 
Once again we had no official referee and I must say the one that they provided did a good job.  Perry lost the toss and we 
kick off.  The combination of the Marquee and Anthony up front was working well and they were sometimes drawing two 
markers each.  The Marquee was enjoying his chats and tussles with Mark Crittenden (Blacktown City 1st Grade Coach and 
long standing Greystanes player who the Marquee has known for years). 
 
Whilst we had a couple of shots during the game we mainly defended because they have a very good team all across the 
park.  We played like a team, communicated well and defended as if our lives depended on it.  The Mullet kept us in the 
game more than once with some fantastic saves.  Unfortunately, Molly took a heavy knock early in the first half and could-
n’t return.  This meant that Carbon had to come on early than he probably wanted to as he had some back problems he 
received from his last weekend’s coaching duties.  Also a stuffed Marquee had to continue without any other substitutes 
available to replace him. 
 
The Maestro was on fire with some magic passes and solid defending.  Taxi was his normal committed and never say die 
attitude as his skills were on display for everyone to see and marvel at.  Empty never gave up and ran all day.  Carbon and 
Perry were as solid as ever.  I lost count of the number of times we cleared off the line and the number of times they 
missed sitters but we had dug deep and defended like our lives depended on it.  Everyone played well today with total 
commitment and we played as a team throughout.  Our defence was magnificent with Hammo doing an excellent job in 
the heart of the defence.  Considering the shortage of man power today was probably the best we have played all year. 

 
Unfortunately, in spite of our dogged defence we leaked a goal at the end of each half to go down 2-0.  However, I am 
proud of you all as everyone deserved a man of the match award for a determined team effort all day.  A tremendous 
effort by all concerned and we gave them a real run for their money; they were really frustrated that we wouldn’t give up.  
The Marquee has played more minutes in the last two weekends than he has all year and unfortunately it has taken its toll 
with a very swollen left knee and some considerable pain and difficulty walking far let alone being able to run.  Hopefully 
with some rest and physiotherapy he will be available for next Saturday. 
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Match Reports 
45/1 

The Marquee’s man of the match was The Maestro who’s all round display on the day was outstanding with a top mid field 
effort and heaps of vision.  In second place was The Mullet who’s top saves, many finger tips only, kept us in the game.  In 
third place equal were Hammo and the Spiderman who defended the best they have all year – a top effort guys.  A special 
mention should go to the old members of the team – Turn and the Marquee.  The Marquee was gone at half time but dug 
deep and pushed through the pain barrier of his injured left knee to fight on until the end of the game.  There can only be 

one Celtic Highlander and he played another blinder – well done Turn. 
 

The Stuff Up Shirt goes to The Governor for being missing in action at an important time and deciding he need to disappear 
for a few weeks on holiday.  Well done everyone – the old legs did us proud today. 

 
Next week’s (Round 14) match is against Lidcombe Waratahs at the Theatre of Dreams (Binalong No. 3) on Saturday 16th 

July 2016 with the kick off at 3.00 pm.  Please note there is no match on 9th July 2016. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
             
  

 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

      

 The Governor – Stuff-Up Shirt The Mullet – A Special Keeper 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  The Maestro – Man of the Match           The Marquee – Match Survival Award 
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Wet Weather 
 

In case of wet weather you are asked to 

please turn up at your game unless notified 

not to by your coach or manager.  Our Face-

book page is updated regularly in case of 

field closures. 

 

Parramatta Council Wet Weather line - 9294 

8586 

Hills Council Wet Weather line - 9847 6764 

Holroyd Council Wet Weather line - 9294 

1418 

Auburn Council Wet Weather line - 9735 

1299 

 

 

PENDLE HILL FC 

2016 GOLDEN BOOT 
 

 

 

Standings after Round 8 

 

 

16 goals  U14/2  Yashdeep Thind 

14 goals  32/2  Jason Morgan 

13 goals 16/1BLK Annie D 

12 goals AAL2 Amy Mandato 

11 goals 16/2GBLK Krystal Ruhr 

10 goals AAM8WHT Cesare Surace 

9 goals 13/1 Riley Frame 

9 goals  13/4  Jose Jerald 

9 goals 14/2 Jot Nijjar 

9 goals  15/1 Matt Drinnan 

9 goals 15/2 Sam Partiemer 

8 goals 12/1 Richard Imbun 

8 goals 12/2 Chris Georges 

8 goals  AAM8WHT Justin Coyne 

8 goals AAM8WHT David Thornton 

7 goals O35/L Martina 

7 goals  12/1 Ethan Kelly 

7 goals 14/3 Yakeshan Easwaran 

7 goals 15/2 Andrew Miller 

7 goals 16/1GBLK Katherine Buttugieg 

7 goals AAL1 Lauren Easton 

 

 

 

 


